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Abstract

Background: Medically unexplained symptoms (MUS) and somatoform disorders are common in general practices,
but there is evidence that general practitioners (GPs) rarely use these codes. Assuming that correct classification
and coding of symptoms and diseases are important for adequate management and treatment, insights into these
processes could reveal problematic areas and possible solutions. Our study aims at exploring general practitioners’
views on coding and reasons for not coding MUS/somatoform disorders.

Methods: We invited GPs to participate in six focus groups (N = 42). Patient vignettes and a semi-structured
guideline were used by two moderators to facilitate the discussions. Recordings were transcribed verbatim. Two
researchers analyzed the data using structuring content analysis with deductive and inductive category building.

Results: Three main categories turned out to be most relevant. For category a) “benefits of coding” GPs described
that coding is seen as being done for reimbursement purposes and is not necessarily linked to the content of their
reference files for a specific patient. Others reported to code specific diagnoses only if longer consultations to
explore psychosomatic symptoms or psychotherapy are intended to be billed. Reasons for b) “restrained coding”
were attempting to protect the patient from stigma through certain diagnoses and the preference for tentative
diagnoses and functional coding. Some GPs admitted to c) “code inaccurately” attributing this to insufficient
knowledge of ICD-10-criteria, time constraints or using “rules of thumb” for coding.

Conclusions: There seem to be challenges in the process of coding of MUS and somatoform disorders, but GPs
appear not to contest the patients’ suffering and accept uncertainty (about diagnoses) as an elementary part of
their work. From GPs’ points of view ICD-10-coding does not appear to be a necessary requirement for treating
patients and coding might be avoided to protect the patients from stigma and other negative consequences. Our
findings supply a possible explanation for the commonly seen difference between routine and epidemiological
data. The recent developments in the DSM-5 and the upcoming ICD-11 will supposedly change acceptance and
handling of these diagnoses for GPs and patients. Either way, consequences for GPs’ diagnosing and coding
behavior are not yet foreseeable.
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Background
GPs are usually confronted with a patient population
presenting (unspecific) symptoms and unselected health
care problems [1] and patients with medically unex-
plained symptoms (MUS) are numerous in primary care
[2, 3]. Up to 20% of patients visiting the GP suffer from
somatic symptoms without a sufficient organic explan-
ation [4, 5]. There are many terms used apart from
MUS, like “bodily distress syndrome” [6], “functional
symptoms” and “somatic symptom distress” [7, 8] and
critique about the ambiguity and the pejorative connota-
tion of the term MUS is often expressed [9]. Anyway,
this term was chosen as it is widely used in research lit-
erature and corresponds to the definition of somatoform
disorders in the International Classification of Diseases,
10. Revision (ICD-10, [10]) and Diagnostic and Statis-
tical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) IV [11], albeit
the discussion is ongoing and fueled by a great diverse-
ness of research literature [12, 13]. Not all patients with
(severe) MUS will eventually be diagnosed with a psychi-
atric somatization disorder (ICD-10 F45.x), as prefer-
ences for diagnoses differ according to the specialty [14];
medical specialties prefer functional somatic syndromes
[6] like fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue syndrome and
chronic benign pain syndrome [15]. There is evidence
that coding might be based upon the specialty (e.g., som-
atic or psychiatric) of the treating physician [16] and
might differ between primary and secondary care [17].
The classification of somatoform disorders has been re-
vised in the past [8] and will experience further revisions
with the publication of the ICD-11 [18].
In health care systems all over the world it is

mandatory to record a patient’s condition (symptoms or
diseases) by coding it according to different coding sys-
tems, for example, via the ICD-10 [10] or the Inter-
national Classification of Primary Care (ICPC 2-PLUS,
[19]) both in primary and secondary care. It is widely
considered indispensable to code with high validity and
integrity to deliver high quality, efficient and safe care
for patients [13, 20]. The underlying assumption that
better coding of information results in better care for pa-
tients [21–23] is not challenged very often despite not
being clearly proven. Reliable data on incidence and
prevalence of diseases are also important for research
purposes. Researcher need reliable data on the morbidity
of a population to, for example, design and evaluate
health care interventions, evaluate quality of care and
monitor changes in longitudinal studies [24–26]. Other
purposes are epidemiology, outcome studies and the
identification of suitable individuals to participate in
clinical trials [27]. In contrast, studies show that the reli-
ability of coded diseases in primary [24, 28–30] and sec-
ondary [26, 31] health care settings is often poor,
including for example the phenomenon of “billing

diagnoses” [24] which have their origin in the German
Medicinal Products Directive and are used to legitimate
certain prescriptions. Furthermore epidemiological data
and routine data on functional and somatoform disor-
ders are not congruent with each other [16].
In Germany it is mandatory to code all reasons for

consultations and diagnoses for which a contracted
physician performs diagnostic or treatment services in
an ambulatory setting according to the ICD-10-GM
(German Modification, [32]). As a result, diagnostic or
treating efforts cannot be reimbursed without a legitim-
ate diagnosis. Four-digit-coding (e.g., F45.9) is sufficient
for German general practitioners (GPs), but it is
mandatory to distinguish between “tentative diagnosis”,
“(asymptomatic) condition after a confirmed diagnosis”,
“excluded diagnosis” and “confirmed diagnosis”. In
Austria the ICD-10 is also used in primary care. Other
countries like for example Belgium, Denmark, France
and many more use the ICD-10 in secondary care, but
the ICPC, a system to classify reasons for encounters,
problems/diagnosis managed and interventions per-
formed, in primary care [33].
The ICD-10 allows “double-coding” according to eti-

ology and localization of diseases. That means, for ex-
ample, the same clinical phenomenology without
distinct medical explanation (e.g., MUS) can be coded
using organ-related codes as a functional disorder (e.g.,
K58.0 irritable bowel syndrome) or as mental disorders
using codes from chapter F on mental and behavioural
disorders (e.g., F45.32 somatoform autonomic dysfunc-
tion lower gastrointestinal tract) [16]. Patients with MUS
having primarily physical rather than psychological
symptoms usually consult general practitioners rather
than mental health care specialists first [8], however,
somatoform categories are used less often by general
practitioners [8] and other clinicians (underassignment,
p. 143 [34]). Diagnoses not adequately adhering to
guidelines or diagnostic frameworks may hinder com-
munication between primary and specialized care [17]
and lead to inadequate treatment [34]. Despite that, one
may assume that patients do receive treatment even
without a diagnosis of a somatoform disorder, since the
management of unspecific symptoms is a core compe-
tency of general practitioners [1].
General practice is characterized by a (long-term) so-

cial interaction between a patient and the treating gen-
eral practitioner and characterized by uncertain
diagnoses [35] while the act of coding implies a diagnos-
tic certainty, which is hardly obtained with MUS or
somatoform disorders. Scobie et al. [36] found that men-
tal and psychological morbidities were coded less often
as GPs reported them to be difficult to code. In addition,
many health care systems seem to be biased; tolerating
the under- and misdiagnosis of mental disorders, while
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deeming it unacceptable to overlook a physical diagnosis
[36]. Not all GPs deem the classification of diseases as
(very) important in respect to the care of patients [26].
Conditions with obvious diagnostic features have a
higher rate of recording than conditions with more sub-
jective criteria [37]. There is evidence that GPs rarely
code somatization syndromes in daily practice [8, 38].
Not only patients fear stigmatization through psychiatric
diagnoses [8, 39], but GPs could also refrain from re-
cording “stigmatizing” diagnosis to protect the patient
from suffering negative societal and economic conse-
quences [8, 39].
The reasons for not recording MUS/somatoform dis-

orders are not clear yet [34] and need to be evaluated in
qualitative research designs. There is a lack of studies on
German GPs’ coding behavior especially in respect to
MUS or somatoform disorders. Assuming that correct
classification and coding of symptoms and diseases are
an important stepping stone for adequate management
and treatment, and essential for research purposes, in-
sights into these processes could help identifying prob-
lematic areas and possible solutions. Therefore, our
study aims to explore German GPs’ views on and ap-
proaches to coding and reasons for non-recording of
MUS or somatoform disorders.

Methods
This study is part of the project “Identification of bar-
riers and difficulties involved in the process of diagnos-
ing somatic symptom disorders in primary care”. The
project incorporates three studies, 1) focus groups with
GPs, 2) interviews with affected patients and their treat-
ing GPs and 3) a survey with GPs [40]. This article pre-
sents results from the focus group study. The project
was funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG;
funding numbers SCHE 1689/5–1, AL 1459/5–1 and LO
766/13–1) and registered at the German Clinical Trial
Register under the ID: DRKS00009736.

Ethics
Ethics approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee
of the Hamburg Medical Association (Germany) on
April 7th, 2015 (approval number PV4763). All partici-
pants received oral and written information, had the
possibility to ask further questions and gave their in-
formed consent for the focus groups to be recorded, the
recordings to be transcribed verbatim and the results of
the analysis to be published anonymously.

Researcher characteristics
Focus groups were moderated by TZ, CJ and NJP. Data
was analyzed by CJ and NJP. TZ is a male trained psych-
ologist and postdoctorate researcher (exemplary research
areas: mental disorders in primary care, quantitative

research). He is experienced in moderating workshops
and group discussions. CJ is a female GP registrar and
postdoctorate researcher. Referring to research she was
new to the field of psychosomatics, but has additional
qualifications in basic psychosomatic care (“Psychosoma-
tische Grundversorgung”). She was a first-time moderator
and analyzer, but received training on moderating focus
groups and qualitative content analysis prior to data col-
lection and analysis. NJP is a female trained psychologist
and postdoctorate researcher (exemplary research areas:
potentially inadequate medication in primary care, re-
habilitation, quality indicators), with comprehensive ex-
perience in conducting focus groups and interviews as
well as qualitative data analysis. ML is a male trained
psychologist and postdoctorate researcher, BL is a full pro-
fessor of Medicine, board certified both in Psychosomatic
Medicine and Internal Medicine and trained as psycholo-
gist and psychotherapist, MS is a full professor of Medi-
cine, board certified in General Medicine.

Recruitment (pilot group)
We invited 20 members of the German College of General
Practitioners and Family Physicians (DEGAM - Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Allgemeinmedizin und Familienmedizin;
general practitioners also working in research with varying
degrees of specialized training and years of practice from
all over Germany) via e-mail to participate in the pilot
focus group. The e-mailed invitation included a short
study description and an invitation, as well as detailed
study information granting an allowance.

Recruitment (main study)
We followed a purposive sampling approach [41]. To re-
cruit participants for the five focus groups conducted in
Hamburg, a random sample of general practitioners regis-
tered in the Hamburg metropolitan area (N = 500) and ad-
jacent counties of Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein
(Stade, Harburg, Pinneberg, Segeberg, Stormarn and Her-
zogtum Lauenburg, N = 500) were invited via mail to par-
ticipate in the focus groups. The sample was drawn from a
register of 2313 GPs (Hamburg N = 1343, adjacent counties
N = 970) maintained by the Institute of Primary Medical
Care of the UKE. Invitation letters consisted of (1.) a short
study description and invitation, (2.) a response sheet, (3.)
detailed study information (communicating goals of the
study), and (4.) a short demographic questionnaire. The in-
vitation granted an allowance and four credit points for vo-
cational training by the Medical Association of Hamburg.
Aiming at conducting five heterogeneous groups in re-

spect to GPs’ gender, years of practice (< 10 years vs. >
10 years) and area of registration (HH or adjacent county)
comprised of around eight participants per group, we de-
termined the need to invite 1000 GPs expecting a re-
sponse rate of 5%. We received feedback from 141 GPs, of
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which 81 were willing to participate in the study. 82 letters
were returned to sender due to either an unknown new
address (N = 74), the practice being closed (N = 6) or the
addressee being deceased (N = 2).

Data collection (pilot group/main study)
The pilot focus group was moderated by TZ and NJP
following a semi-structured guideline (see below). The
discussion lasted 123 min. All other focus groups were
moderated by CJ and NJP using the slightly revised
semi-structured guideline. Discussions lasted between
107 and 114 min (Ø 111 min). The discussions were
digitally recorded in full length and logged by a trained
student research assistant.

Vignette development
Five different vignettes were used to provide a well-defined
stimulus for the focus groups. The vignettes for focus
groups were derived from anonymized and modified cases
from the outpatient department of psychosomatics at the
University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf. The story
was set in a primary care practice. The first half of the vi-
gnette outlined the relationship between the patient and
the GP. The main complaints were presented as well as
some background information on psychosocial circum-
stances. Part one also provided a résumé of former diagno-
ses, results of physical examinations, laboratory findings or
other diagnostic results. The second half of the vignette
plotted another consultation by the patient. The complaints
would have evolved, mostly in an unfavorable way. The pa-
tient’s attitude towards the physician’s behaviour, e.g.
suggesting a referral to a specialist or introducing a
bio-psycho-social disease model, was described. Vignettes
contained some possible strategies on dealing with
somatization to maintain authenticity whilst avoiding nar-
rowing the options of what to do. Vignettes were varied in
different aspects. These included variation of sex, age
group, main type of bodily complaints, ICD 10-codes that
match best with the description given, fulfillment of the
new diagnostic criterions of DSM-5 somatic symptom dis-
order and corresponding DSM-IV disorders, and the num-
ber of symptoms and diagnostic barriers that were
implicitly embodied in the story.

Focus group guideline
The focus group guideline was structured into four main
sections. Each group discussion started with the presenta-
tion of a patient vignette to be discussed. Vignettes are
“short stories about hypothetical characters […], to whose
situation the interviewee is invited to respond” (p. 105,
[42]). Vignettes can act as an icebreaker or warm-up exer-
cise in focus groups to get the discussion between the par-
ticipants started [43]. After presenting the first part of the
vignette, moderators stimulated discussion by asking: 1)

Which problems/difficulties do you face at this point? 2)
What would you do with this patient?. After the presenta-
tion of the second part of the vignette, moderators asked:
1) Which problems/difficulties do you face now? 2) What
impedes diagnosing a somatoform disorder for this pa-
tient? 3) How do you recognize such a disorder? 4) How
do you document such a disorder?.
The vignette discussion was followed by a discussion

of barriers to and helpful tools for diagnosing somato-
form disorders, the coding of diagnoses and the changes
in the DSM-5 (somatic symptom disorder). See Add-
itional file 1 for questions relevant for the present study.
The semi-structured form of the guideline allowed for
questions deviating from the guideline topics, if unex-
pected important aspects were mentioned or if the par-
ticipants’ accounts needed more clarification. Piloting
the guideline resulted only in minor changes in the
wording of some questions.

Protection of data privacy
To ensure confidentiality, invitees’ replies with contact
information were separated from pseudonymized ques-
tionnaires. In order to protect the focus group partici-
pants’ identity, all names were replaced by numbers and
all potentially identifying details were changed during
the transcription of the recordings.

Transcription of focus group recordings
All focus groups recordings were transcribed verbatim
by a trained student research assistant following desig-
nated transcription rules. Transcripts were checked for
accuracy by NJP.

Data analysis
The transcripts were analyzed using structuring qualitative
content analysis [44–46]. Qualitative content analysis ex-
tracts and preserves the essential content of the data, while
significantly reducing the amount of data to be processed. It
allows the integration of previous theoretical knowledge
while being open to new findings. Deductive categories were
derived using the review conducted by Murray et al. [47],
other relevant studies (e.g. [6, 36, 48]) and the focus group
guideline. However, due to the exploratory character of the
study, a further focus was placed on inductive category de-
velopment by summarizing content analysis [45] derived
from the material to ensure the openness of the analysis.
Since the guideline pretest only resulted in minor changes
to the focus group guideline and the pilot group’s partici-
pants did not differ significantly from main study’s partici-
pants (except for in their area of registration) we decided to
analyze all transcripts using the same category system.
Both researchers (CJ/NJP) read all transcripts to ensure

familiarity with the material and discussed their first im-
pressions of the material. The transcripts were broken
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down into fragments of analysis, which were coded using
deductively and inductively formed categories. These frag-
ments could adopt different sizes ranging from part of a
sentence to one or more paragraphs (according to the
amount of data needed to understand the content and con-
text of the relevant fragment). The transcripts were coded
by CJ and NJP separately and the results were discussed
after coding each transcript. All categories and codes were
described extensively in code-memos which were sup-
ported by typical quotes. To ensure intersubjective repro-
ducibility and comprehensibility, the results were presented
to and discussed with the interdisciplinary workgroup
“qualitative methods” (led by NJP) of the Department of
General Practice / Primary Care and the co-authors (BL –
professor, psychological therapist, MD; TZ and ML –
trained psychologists/postdoctorate researchers and MS –
professor, MD). Then, the entire material was subjected to
a second round of coding. Data was managed using
MAXQDA 11 (Verbi GmbH).

Results
Participants
All in all, 42 general practitioners participated in six
focus groups.

Sample (pilot group)
We conducted one focus group with general practi-
tioners to pilot the interview guideline and discuss fur-
ther questions to be posed during the main part of the
study. This focus group took place in September 2015
with seven attendees (female = 2, male = 5) of the 49th
Congress of the German College of General Practi-
tioners and Family Physicians. For more information
about the participants see Table 1.

Sample (main study)
Five focus groups with a total of 35 participants (4–9
participants, female = 16, male = 19) were conducted be-
tween December 2015 and February 2016 in Hamburg.
Four groups consisted of GPs without further training in
psychosomatic medicine, while the last group also in-
cluded GPs with specialized training in psychosomatic
medicine. All participants except three had additional
qualifications in basic psychosomatic care (“Psychosoma-
tische Grundversorgung”). For more information about
the participants see Table 2.

Main categories
Three main categories turned out to be relevant con-
cerning GPs’ views on and approaches to coding and
reasons for not recording MUS and somatoform disor-
ders: benefits of coding, reasons for restrained coding
and inaccurate coding. Table 3 gives an overview of the
coded main and subcategories.

Benefits of coding

Coding for reimbursement purposes vs. “inofficial”
documentation General practitioners have to document
an ICD-10-GM code for every consultation with a patient
in order to be reimbursed for their services by the statutory
health insurance according to a set fee for certain services.
Almost all interviewed GPs did not to use ICD-10-GM
codes to document reasons for encounters or diagnoses in
their informal reference files. They use ICD-10-GM only
because they need to do so for reimbursement purposes.

“Well, documentation is multifaceted. […] and it is
also true that we are reimbursed for psychological
codes, which means that I have to document an F-
category diagnosis so that I have a billing code. […]”
(group F, paragraph 146).

“I would write something along the lines of ‘all
physical origins ruled out. Question psychological?’ For
myself. Just to know that it was that point in time
where I mentioned the possibility that it could be so.
[…]” (group E, paragraph 97).

GPs mentioned that there are substantial differences
between their ICD-10-GM-coding for billing purposes
and their personal informal documentation (in the refer-
ence file) about symptoms presented and information
given by the patient, for example about the psychosocial
context or potential causes. The informal documentation
is relevant for treatment purposes while the official
documentation is more or less irrelevant for the individ-
ual consultation with the patient.

Table 1 Participant characteristics of the pilot group

Sex Years of practice N

Female < 10 2

> 10 0

Male < 10 1

> 10 4

Table 2 Participant characteristics of the main study

Sex Years of practice Location of practice N

Female < 10 Hamburg 4

Adjacent county 1

> 10 Hamburg 8

Adjacent county 3

Male < 10 Hamburg 0

Adjacent county 5

> 10 Hamburg 7

Adjacent county 7
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“Just to clarify, after every consultation we have to
document an ICD code, we have to, are forced to. […]
What we write in our, well mostly no longer papers
but what we write in our texts are the important facts
or what we registered while taking the patient’s history.
It doesn’t have to have anything to do with what we
have to document. […]” (group A, paragraph 276).

“Unfortunately we often search desperately for a fitting
cipher [ICD code]. […] We document ten codes which
circumscribe the symptoms and somehow unclearly
define the symptoms. In the end the main problem
which we write or type into our private documentation
is not coded. In that sense it’s one of the hundreds of
additional jobs we have.” (group B, paragraph 363).

Coding and (intended) therapy Some GPs stated that
they seldom used F-category diagnoses (chapter F: mental
and behavioural disorders) from the ICD-10-GM, even if
those diagnoses would be fitting for the patient’s condi-
tion. They only used them if a referral for psychotherapy
was intended or if they wanted to account for longer con-
sultations to explore psychosomatic symptoms.

“[…] well, if I don’t refer a patient to psychosomatic
therapy or psychotherapy, I don’t see the necessity in
coding a F-category diagnosis. It’s basically sufficient to
code back pain or headaches.” (group A,
paragraph 251).

“There are two influencing factors. The one is the
doctors’ fee scale [Einheitlicher Bewertungsmaßstab].
So, for example, if I have a patient with unclear
bodily symptoms whom I don’t refer to psychotherapy
or psychosomatic therapy, then that patient is coded
for back pain or headaches. […] However, if, for
example, I do a probationary session for short-term
psychotherapy I definitely have to code an F-category
diagnosis. […] or if bodily symptoms are the main
problem then the code 45.1 somatisation disorder
right?” (group A, paragraph 288).

Reasons for restrained coding

Non-stigmatizing diagnoses General practitioners are
inclined to utilize diagnoses which they feel to be less stig-
matizing or easier to accept from the patient’s point of
view. Such diagnoses, for example fibromyalgia, tend to be
more widely accepted than other diagnoses focusing on
psychological aspects, or, for example, diagnosing an ad-
justment disorder seen as a temporary state rather than a
depression. Another aspect is the perception that diagno-
ses of somatoform disorders (and other diagnoses from
chapter F of the ICD-10-GM) stigmatize patients and lead
to negative social and economic consequences concerning
health, occupational disablement and life insurances.

“[…], well the F-category diagnoses are very stigmatis-
ing and related to several significant disadvantages. If
one codes an F-category diagnosis, so a confirmed
somatoform disorder surely isn’t a big problem, but if
one simply codes a depression then the patient won’t
receive a credit or be able to switch to another health
insurance if he is privately insured for the next 5 years.
In statutory health insurance this isn’t a problem but
one has to be very careful. I believe that somatisation
disorders are not seen as gravely, but in other cases it’s
a huge problem to just simply code such a diagnosis.
[…]” (group D, paragraph 201).

“[…] What surprises me is that no other diagnosis is
coded. One that I would have expected with this clinical
constellation is fibromyalgia. That a rheumatologist or
an orthopedist codes such a diagnosis. What a lot of
patients primarily consider relieving, especially when it
comes to not letting the psychological aspects come so
close. Fibromyalgia is purely a collection of particular
phaenomena, a syndrome, but many patients view it as
an illness. It is a relief for them to know ‘Someone
labelled me. I feel taken seriously.’ Then these patients
proceed to peddle through the healthcare system. […]
More so than with the concept of a ‘somatisation
disorder’.” (group A, paragraph 99–101).

Tentative diagnoses and functional coding vs.
confirmed diagnoses GPs preferred symptom-oriented
or functional coding rather than confirmed diagnoses for
patients with MUS. For managing or treating these pa-
tients they do not necessarily need to document a con-
firmed diagnosis. Even to grant someone sick leave, an
ICD-10-GM code describing functional symptoms is
enough. Some GPs mentioned that – being a diagnosis
of exclusion – somatoform disorders could never be a
confirmed diagnosis in its proper sense.

Table 3 Coding tree - main and sub categories

Main category Subcategories

Benefits of coding Coding for reimbursement
purposes vs. “inofficial”
documentation

Coding and (intended) therapy

Inaccurate coding Non-stigmatizing diagnoses

Tentative diagnoses and
functional coding vs.
confirmed diagnoses

Reasons for restrained coding –
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“I always document unspecific primarily somatic
diagnoses on sick leave notes. That is the reason. I prefer
not to confirm a specific diagnosis. That has a reason. I
don’t confirm a diagnosis, I don’t have to. […] ”(group B,
paragraph 150).

“Well, the question is, […]/ do I code the diagnosis. If I
write or if I have to code the diagnosis in the program
in my practice then I would of course document
something similar but as a tentative diagnosis, you
know? It obviously is never a confirmed diagnosis,
right? […] ”(group A, paragraph 110).

Inaccurate coding
General practitioners reported to be insufficiently in-
formed about diagnostic criteria for somatoform disor-
ders. Diagnoses are often recorded by choosing the first
diagnosis fitting the patient’s symptoms, complaints or
medical condition “by rule of thumb”. More general
diagnoses are preferred to detailed ICD-10-codes. Find-
ing the definite diagnosis is seen as the responsibility of
psychiatric specialists not general practitioners. Time
constraints are often mentioned as a reason for superfi-
cial or inaccurate coding.

“I don’t know the criteria. […] I only know the ICD list
of diagnoses, then I open the thing and take a look at
what fits best. However, I have not taken an in depth
look at coding psychosomatic disorders thus far.”
(group F, paragraph 182–184).

“Well, I consider this extreme differentiation between a
somatisation disorder or an adaptation disorder, that
one has to go into so much detail, is something that
the psychotherapists should do. […]” (group E,
paragraph 339).

“I was totally annoyed when I received this flyer from
the KV [Association of Statutory Insurance Health
Physicians]: ‘You bill for psychosomatic diseases, here
is a short summary for you.’ It was something, excuse
me for saying so, that was a large as this piece of
paper, folded several times and I thought: “Shit, so
many diagnoses. I don’t have time for that”. So I
apologize, but I used broad diagnoses because I believe
that specific diagnoses should be made by specialists, I
don’t have the time for it.” (group D, paragraph 379).

“Why should I do that? Why? I know what the
patient’s problem is, I documented it, I look for a
somewhat fitting diagnoses and am happy if I find one
quickly and am done.” (group C, paragraph 425).

Discussion
Main findings
Three main categories turned out to be relevant concern-
ing GPs’ views on and approaches to coding and reasons
for non-coding of MUS and somatoform disorders: bene-
fits of coding, reasons for restrained coding and inaccurate
coding. GPs reported coding for reimbursement purposes
and using another language in their reference files for the
patients. F-diagnoses from the ICD-10-GM were often
only used if a referral for psychotherapy was intended or if
they wanted to account for longer consultations to explore
psychosomatic symptoms. General practitioners are in-
clined to utilize diagnostic codes which they feel to be less
stigmatizing and not leading to negative social and eco-
nomic consequences. GPs also felt insufficiently informed
about the diagnostic criteria for somatoform disorders
and to prefer more general diagnoses of the ICD-10-GM
mentioning time constraints as a reason for superficial or
inaccurate coding.

Strengths and weaknesses
Reasons for not recording MUS/somatoform disorders
have not been examined comprehensively before, docu-
mented by a lack of studies on (German) GPs’ coding
behavior especially in respect to MUS and somatoform
disorders. Many quantitative studies [16, 24, 29, 30, 39]
state that problems regarding morbidity coding exist and
make educated guesses about the reasons, but explora-
tive qualitative studies were needed to shed light on this
area. To our knowledge this is the first qualitative study
(in Germany) to explore this theme.
Participation in our study was voluntary, which could

have resulted in a selection of participants which are
exceptionally interested in or burdened by the manage-
ment and treatment of patients with MUS or somato-
form disorders. We have no opportunity to rule out a
possible (self-) selection bias, but the variation of ac-
counts by the GPs indicates that the participants dif-
fered in their views on barriers and preferences on how
to handle those patients. We also tried to maximize the
variation by selecting participants according to age,
gender and years of registration to further stimulate
discussions [49]. Most focus group participants were li-
censed in Hamburg and adjacent counties meaning that
their accounts represent the situation in northern
Germany, however, differences between the results
from these focus groups and the pilot group with GPs
from all over Germany were negligible.

Findings relative to other studies
Our findings shed light on the process of coding of MUS
and somatoform disorders by German GPs. Although
there seem to be problematic areas, GPs did not seem to
contest the patients’ suffering and accepted uncertainty of
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diagnoses as elementary part of their work (see also [50]).
Not all patients with MUS will or must receive a “double--
coding” with a functional and mental disorder by their
GPs and this might be absolutely adequate, as we know
from our results that they receive treatment for their
symptoms either way. Besides that, our data substantiate a
view that GPs do code more severe forms of MUS and
somatoform disorders, especially when GPs will further
refer their patients to a (specialized) therapy.
Problems concerning the reliability and validity of docu-

mented diagnoses were also reported in several other stud-
ies, including the under- and over-reporting of diagnoses
[51, 52], incongruences between the reason for consultation
in the reference files and the diagnoses for reimbursement
[24, 53] and use of “billing diagnoses” [24]. Löwe et al.
reported a [18] limited criterion validity of somatoform
disorder diagnoses in DSM-IV and ICD-10. Our inter-
viewees assigned ICD-10-GM chapter F diagnoses (mental
and behavioural disorders), if they recommend psychother-
apy or for reimbursement purposes when consultations last
longer than usual and require in-depth evaluation of psycho-
social factors. There is some evidence that MUS and other
mental health problems are eminent areas of under- and
over-reporting: Erler et al. [53] showed that psychosocial rea-
sons for consultations and symptoms with nonspecific aeti-
ology like abdominal pain or vertigo were under-reported in
routine data compared to the GPs’ reference files on pa-
tients, while mental health problems (chapter F-diagnoses)
seem to be over-reported.
Studies showed that consultations with a high level of un-

certainty in which no specific diagnosis can be established
(as it is often the case with MUS or somatoform disorders)
are burdensome for GPs and elicit both, discomfort and the
fear of missing a rare or serious disease [50]. Consultations
with a high level of uncertainty also lasted longer than
other types of consultations [1]. Our focus group partici-
pants also reported time constraints, which might be even
more intense after unusually long consultations. The uncer-
tainty of coding a diagnosis of exclusion results in reluc-
tance to do so.
The ICD-10-GM used in Germany and Austria is a very

detailed classification system (e.g. with 13.097 classes for
the ICD-10-GM 2005) and includes complicated coding
rules [54]. GPs function as gatekeepers in the German
health care system. They are treating an unselected patient
population often having unspecific symptoms of unclear
aetiology, the complex manageability of the ICD-10-GM
is an important drawback on using it [55]. GPs do not
only have to deal with codes for a single specialty, such as
cardiologists or psychiatrists, but with more or less all
possible codes. On the other hand, the consistent (ICD-)
coding is needed as a common language for GPs, other
specialists, clinicians and other parties of the health care
system. Wockenfuss et al. [29] showed that the ICD- 10

can be reliably used for coding on a chapter level, while
three- or four-digit-coding (as it is necessary in the Ger-
man health care system) leads to high coding uncertainties
in general practice. Generally, the error level rises with in-
creasing coding refinement [56]. Our data points to an in-
teresting detail: Although GPs might not code the
adequate diagnoses on a three- or four-digit-level of the
ICD-10-GM, they often reported to code at least some
diagnoses from the chapter F.3 or F.4 in patients with
MUS or somatoform disorders, leaving the more refined
classification of the patient’s condition to the specialists of
the field concerned. In doing so, GPs acknowledge that a
certain proportion of the patient’s complaints appear to be
genuinely psychosomatic. This may be due to the higher
acceptability of these disorders in physicians and patients
[34] or due to the syndrome overlap between depression,
anxiety and somatization [5]. A similar phenomenon of
inaccurate coding occurred in a study with routine data
from German GPs, Erler et al. [53] showed that this data
allows for a relatively reliable conclusion whether a patient
has diabetes, but not which type of diabetes.
Patients with MUS or somatoform disorders feel

offended if their symptoms are not primarily seen as of
somatic origin [57] and have a high fear of being stigma-
tized [58]. By not focusing on the symptoms being medic-
ally unexplained, the new DSM-5 diagnostic category
‘somatic symptom disorder’ might reduce the stigma felt
by patients. Our data shows that GPs respect those feel-
ings and can also relate to them. Focus group participants
tried to avoid giving patients diagnoses, which they and
the patients associate with social stigmas and tried to con-
sider potential consequences of recording psychiatric diag-
noses. This is also true in Stone’s [50] study - where GPs
applied diagnoses of somatoform disorders very cautiously
– and for other psychiatric diagnoses [59] such as depres-
sion [60]. This is in line with the finding that the most ac-
curate diagnosis might not always be the most helpful to
the patient [50].

Conclusions
Our results are based on participants’ accounts of their
clinical reasoning and behavior in daily practice. It can-
not be ruled out that direct observation of consultations
and coding behavior would highlight different aspects of
coding of MUS or somatoform disorders and unearth
other practices. Further studies (e.g., participatory obser-
vation in situ) are needed to enrich the understanding of
this phenomenon.
Researchers in health services research often rely on ad-

ministrative data, for example for grouping patients by their
diagnoses, to study patterns and outcomes of disease or to
study variations in access to care, and quality, cost and ef-
fectiveness of care [61]. The abovementioned studies and
our findings supply qualitative evidence for the commonly
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seen difference between routine and epidemiological data
[62]. Routine data created for billing or reimbursement pur-
poses respectively, should be used with restraint and pru-
dence [24, 27, 55, 62]. For researchers this results in a need
to validate routine diagnostic data where possible [27].
From GPs’ points of view, ICD-10-coding does not

seem to be a necessary requirement for treating patients
(except with psychotherapy) and coding might be
avoided to protect the patient from stigmas and other
negative consequences. Our insights on GPs’ coding be-
havior do not allow conclusions about documentation,
diagnostic and treatment quality.
The changes in the DSM-5 and the upcoming changes

in the ICD-11 will bring the era of somatoform disorders -
a diagnoses of exclusion - to an end [26]. The term ‘soma-
toform disorder’ is changed to ‘somatic symptom disorder’
in the DSM-5. Now, the diagnosis can be considered by
the GP as one single somatic symptom is present. The dis-
tinction between medically explained and unexplained
symptoms has been given up (criterion A). The B criterion
(‘positive psychological criteria’) requires one or more of
the following to apply: health anxiety or disproportionate
and persistent concern about the medical seriousness of
one’s symptoms respectively excessive time and energy to
be devoted to these symptoms or health concerns [26].
Considering the already existing beta version of the
ICD-11 one can assume that the ICD-11 will adopt these
changes, even though it is not finally consented yet.
The described developments of substituting diagnoses

of exclusion by the use of positive psychological criteria
will supposedly change acceptance and handling of these
diagnoses for both parties, GPs and patients. Nevertheless,
the problem of “double-coding” and the abovementioned
general unattractiveness of the ICD-system for many GPs
due to its complexity will remain. Therefore the conse-
quences of these changes for GPs’ diagnosing and coding
behavior are not yet foreseeable. DSM-5’s somatic symp-
tom disorder might be a concept that is easier applicable
in primary care, whilst it is still challenged by implementa-
tion issues and the consequences of exact diagnostic cod-
ing of psychological disorders in this setting.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Focus group guideline (Project: “Identification of
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